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Police plan to torch 

seized NWA albums 
The police will destroy seized copies of the controversial NWA album unless PolyGram decides to fight the move. While Island Records — which released the album — awaits that decision, it has been told that it will not get any official help from the BPI. The Metropolitan Police have made a court application to destroy the 12,347 albums under Section 3 of the Obscene Publications Act. The most common method of disposing of obscene material is inciner- 

CD, cassette and vinyl cop- ies of the album, Efil4Zaggin, were seized by police from PolyGram Record Operations, Island's distributor, in June. A police report on the al- leged obscene nature of the al- 

•v 

mission to destroy all of the al- 
"The police applied for a 

ftght 
bum's content was sent to the Crown Prosecution Service and on Wednesday last week the police applied at Redbridge Magistrates Court for per- 

of the CPS. PolyGram now has until September 4 to show why the albums should not be for- feited," says a CPS spokes- 
As the albums were seized from PolyGram, it is that com- pany and not Island which must decide whether to fight the case. PolyGram director of legal affairs Clive Fisher says the company is still consider- ing the police move. Speaking on Friday, he said: "We have not decided yet. We will make a decision next 
Island managing director Marc Marot is keen to fight the case, but says: "It is,up to 

PolyGram now, and until they decide what they are doing I have no idea what will hap- pen. But I do feel very strongly about this." Island director of business affairs Ian Moss confirms that the company will be consult- ing its counsel Geoffrey Robertson this week regarding the latest move. Meanwhile, the BPI has said officially that it will not be supporting Island in its fight. Legal director Sara John says a "clear majority" of council members made the decision. "Reasons varied from com- pany to company. Some did not approve of the record, some felt the marketing of the al- bum by Island was inappropri- ate and others were unde- cided," says John. 

BPS backs 
BAfffl view 
on casseie 
The BPI has agreed with rec- ord dealers on a standard package for cassette singles, ending months of uncertainty. The clear plastic jewel case was adopted after BARD's council voted unanimously in favour of the format. The BPI agreed to standard- ise the format although some members, including Poly- Gram, EMI, MCA and Virgin, had preferred the cardboard slipcase. Standardising the format has been a bone of contention since cassette singles were in- troduced in 1980. BARD representative and HMV marketing manager Brian Terrill says: 'The deci- sion represents the best chance to give the cassette single a firm identity." The BPI will now develop distinctive generic branding for the cassette equivalent of seven-inch and 12-inch single formats. 

CD topples 
tape sales 
CD became Britain's most popular album format in the second quarter of 1991, over- taking cassette for the first time, according to latest BPI trade delivery figures. Shipments of CD albums rose to 12.8m (worth £68m) compared with 12.6m (£42.6m) 

CD is taking a larger slice of a shrinking market, with vi- nyl albums down 40.7% to 2.9m units and cassettes down 18.2% to 12.6m units, compar- ed with the same quarter in 1990, Market value has also drop- ped overall by 2%, at £680.9m in the 12 months to June com- pared with £694.9m last year. Within the quarter, sales value was actually up 0.7% to £138.7m, although it lagged far behind the Retail Price In- dex which was 6% up over the 

CD slur returns 

in kids'Which? 
The publisher of Which? is to repeat a report branding CDs a rip-off in a new magazine aimed at schoolchildren. A pilot issue of Check It Out is being marketed to Which? subscribers. Its report, which uses the same data as a survey in Which? in January 1990, goes on to dismiss the record companies' explanation of pricing as "rubbish". The orig- inal report was widely dis- credited within the industry. Check It Out states as fact that CD prices have risen since 1983 while the price of hardware has halved. But a new report by the Policy Stud- ies Institute shows that be- tween 1983/4 and 1989/90 CD prices were unchanged. The report quotes four young people all claiming CDs 

ftitjrl 

Check It Out: 'tiresome repeat' are too expensive. But editor Sue Harvey ad- mits quotes were deliberately selected to back the report. "We were not interested in people saying they liked CDs." Rob Dickins, chairman of the BPI PR committee, says: "This is a tiresome repeat of the Which? disinformation campaign. It could make youngsters begrudge us." 
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Tanpax maker backs Prince shew 
Tampax company Tambrands is moving into music sponsor- ship by backing the Prince 
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Warner raises prkes 
lamer Music has become the £7.27 to £7.45 and standard vi- With singles, the se -cond major to put its prices nyl/cassette going up 6.8% is up 12.5% from i p in the last month. from £4.67 to £4.99. £1.35; 12-inch up 8.< .20 to A , from ^ ny suggestion of 
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OPINION 

It is a shame that Rob Stringer of Columbia A&R has missed the real point of remarks recently made by Terry Ellis (Comment July 20). Stringer is right to applaud the worthy success of two of the UK's emerging bands, EMF and Jesus Jones, in the US. Unfortunately, he then develops the dubious argument that this is indicative of the UK music scene's healthy state. A&R departments seem to be obsessed with niche marketing. Admittedly, the market is much more fractured than of yore, but a mass market still exists. As evidence, one only has to look at the success in 1990 of Pavarotti, Madonna, Elton John, The Righteous Bros, Cher, Gloria Estefan and Michael Bolton. 
These acts, hardly youngsters, employ conventional melody lines and lyrics, sell week after re the industry. Unfortunately these acts fail to curry favour with the eccentrics in the A&R departments. Few of the acts promoted by the record companies as new talent appear able to sustain their single or album chart life beyond the minimum. All the long-stay acts in the chart are traditional and only one Top 20 LP, Bob Marley's Legend, has over a year's chart life behind it. At one stage in the lull of the late spring this year, the sales of the Eurythmics hits compilation was all that kept many dealers afloat. Any marketing course requires students to become consumer centred and avoid a product centred fixation. The industry has to recognise the realities of the market, build up a ' roster of acts and talent to market across a broad spectrum, but recognise, too, that the priority is to shore up the basics. Alun Hughes is the owner of the Phase One Records stores in Wrexham and Rhyl, Wales. 

NEWS 

Music scores from pools fillip 
Music stands to gain a multi- million pound boost from a new funding trust for the arts. Tim Rice will chair the Foundation For Sport And The Arts which will provide £60m a year raised from a levy on football pools receipts. A third of the revenue will be allocated to arts applicants at the discretion of Rice and 10 other trustees. Grants will only go to estab- 

1 

lished schemes such as fund- ing for new equipment or tour- ing costs for orchestras. "Music definitely comes into the equation and we already have some applications in." says Grattan Endicott, secre- tary to the trustees. "We aim to move quickly on the grant announcements and it is hoped to have some deci- sions by September." The foundation was set up 

after the last budget, which freed money from the football pools levy for the a sport. Pools companies Littlwoods, Zetters and Vemons, which helped set up the fund, are each represented among the trustees. Applications and enquiries should be directed to the Foun- dation For Sport And The Arts at PO Box 666, Liverpool L69. 

MU royalties role 

iiider new threat 

Union to distribute royalties to so-call- ed "non-named" performers, writes Phil Sommerich. They are discussing ways of implementing a Monopolies and Mergers Commission re- port which ruled four years ago that such fees could be dis- tributed to artists direct. "We are looking at ways of handling the distribution of payments in the light of the MMC report," says PPL man- aging director John Love. ' Nigel Warren-Green, man- aging director of the London Chamber Orchestra and the man who has led the four or- chestras in talks with PPL, says one plan is to set up a sep- 

Scard: dismissive 
arate organisation. The orchestras have also met the Independent Pro- gramme Producers' Associ- ation to discuss bypassing the MU in fee-setting negotiations for TV and film sessions, he says. The talks will reconvene in September when the or- chestras expect to make agree- 

ments "collectively or sepa- rately". The move comes as part of a wide-ranging attack by the orchestras on the MU's negotiating powers. "We are discussing various ways in which orchestra man- agements might move towards talking directly with contrac- tors rather than sitting on the sidelines while the union hands down decisions," says Warren-Green. The MU's general secretary Dennis Scard dismisses the threats as "absolute non- sense". He' claims the MU handed out 14,000 payments totalling £1.5m last year from PPL monies. He also claims the union has not received payments from PPL since May 1988. 

Menzies pushes classical 
John Menzies is launching its ■own attempt to demystify clas- sical music for its customers, 
cessible, the 200-store chain is dividing product into six col- our-coded categories and is providing a 16-page booklet listing stock. Titled Classics By Numbers, it is running until the begin- ning of September. A sampler 

;e, compiled in conjunc- tion with PolyGram, is also available. Managing director of John Menzies retail division Bob Black says the "educational" promotion is aimed at those customers unsure of how to ap- proach classical. "While Nigel Kennedy and the Three Tenors have worked hard to widen the audience, 

there is still a general and mistaken feeling among many that classical music is beyond their reach," says Black. "We've worked closely with the record companies to ensure that Classics By Numbers is as simple and informative as possible." The campaign is being sup- ported by regional press and radio promotions. 

VCI sets up 
stand alone 
shipping arm 
Strand VCI has relaunched its market leading distribution wing as a separate company. VCI Distribution will take over shipments of all Video Collection-distributed labels with a brief to expand their business. Terry Hanks, formerly VCI operations director, becomes managing director of VCI Dis- tribution, reporting to Strand VCI chief executive Steve 

"VCID has been formed to focus attention on developing business for our existing dis- tributed labels," says Hanks. Gallup's market survey for the second quarter of 1991 shows Video Collection as leading distributor, with near- ly a quarter of the market. Its steady rise over the past year has been fuelled by the success of Video Gems' Chip- pendales title, as well as its own VCI and Cinema Club labels. The distributor will also handle audio product on the Music Club label. Other VCID distributed labels include Hanna Barbera and RCA/Col- umbia. Martin Adams, formerly sales director at VCI, has been appointed as sales and mar- keting director for the new 

Apple Corps and EMI locked in CD fi|ht 
EMI and the Beatles-owne record company Apple Corps have resumed battle in the courtroom just months after reaching a landmark settle- 

In the latest quarrel, Apple has won a temporary injunc- tion to prevent EMI releasing the 1962-1966 and 1967-1970 compilations on CD. 

Known as the red and t blue albums, the series has topped 3m sales on vinyl and 
Now the two companies are in dispute over an agreement struck at the end of 1989, said to have resolved all difier- 

hearing at the High Court, ex- pected early next year. Gareth Hopkins, EMI busi- ness and legal affairs director says: "EMI is maintaining its position. The case has still to be decided." Apple maintains that under the terms of the agreement with EMI the release could not take place without its consent. 

The 1989 deal settL plex series of royalty disputes stretching back over 20 years as well as resolving the use of the Beatles' song Revolution in a Nike commercial. • EMI is to release all 22 Beatles singles from Love Me 
August 19. Each single, will feature the original B side. 
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NEWS 
1 NEWSFILE 

BBC2 nips sn 
wsth Italian 
Pavarots gig 
The BBC has rushed an Ital- ian version of the Pavarotti In The Park concert into its schedules, writes Phil Sommerich. 

PolyGram pays £78m 

in Lloyd Webber deal 

The Radio Authority has confirmed midnight on August 16 as the deadline for The Showtime Station to come up with the £1.75m it bid for the INR1 national radio licence. 
Capital Radio's director of programmes Richard Park has been appointed as a director of Capital Radio Pic. 

gust 18. Although it is billed as Pavarotti's 30th Anniver- sary Concert, as was the Lon- don event broadcast live on BSkyB, the BBC's concert was recorded at the Reggio Emilia opera house in April. The deal is a coup for Gran- ada TV subsidiary Big Picture Productions which bought UK rights to the concert from Ital- ian state broadcaster RAI and then sold them on to the BBC. Meanwhile, Decca says its Essential Pavarotti 11 album sold more than 50,000 units in the week of the Hyde Park concert. Around 4,000 of those were sold through Tower Rec- ords which distributed 150,000 money-off leaflets in a co-op deal with PolyGram Classics. Marketing director Louise Dickens says, "Despite the weather, it went pretty well." 

in the proceeds of all Andrew Lloyd Webber's work until 2003 as part of its acquisition of a major stake in his Really Useful company. 2 The £78m paid for its 30% stake is more than the value of the whole company when Lloyd Webber bought it back from shareholders last year. But the composer's agree- ment to an exclusive contract with Really Useful Holdings for all of his theatre, film and TV work has boosted the profit potential of the cdmpany. PolyGram also becomes worldwide sub-publisher of all Really Useful Music copy- rights outside the UK and con- trols merchandising and video 
The company has an option to take a controlling 51% share in 2003. 

Lloyd Webber: really useful 
"Andrew's decision to ex- tend and expand his relation- ship with RUH was a major "actor in our decision to in- vest," says Alain Levy, Poly- Gram president and chief 
PolyGram UK label Polydor already controls the soundtrack recordings from Lloyd Webber's musicals which have achieved world- wide sales of more than 10m. 

I he cast recording of Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat with Jason Donovan will be released on August 18. PolyGram's nominated board member of RUH is to be former Polydor managing di- rector Aqthony Morris, who started the link between the two companies 10 years ago. Levy says the acquisition is a part of PolyGram's plan to diversify its entertainment in- 
"It is a partnership between two creative businesses — our role will be to provide Really Useful with our worldwide marketing expertise and dis- tribution power. "For PolyGram the acquisi- tion represents a strategic step towards our goal of becoming a broader-based entertain- ment group," he says. 

, Park joined the company in 1987 after working at Radio Clyde. 
London venue The Town & Country Club is to introduce a bar code ticket system to beat forgery and improve safety. Director Ollie Smith says the system will eventually be marketed to 
Radio City has appointed Dave Lincoln as managing director. Lincoln replaces Terry Smith who becomes non- executive chairman. 
Former Old Gold co-owner Brian Gibbon has joined Henry Hadaway of HHO to form sell through and audio company, Gemini Entertainments. 

__ Farringdons Records has 
New US visa 
laws on hold 
A new US visa law is set to be postponed for six months with the record industry opti- mistic there will be a number of amendments. The Immigration Act of 1990 restricting the number of foreign artists able to tour the country is due to become law on October 1. But a proposal to postpone implementation for six months awaits the backing of the house in September. Record Industry Association of America senior vice presi- dent and general counsel David Leibowitz says he is hopeful the proposed visa cap- ping of 25,000 for "new" artists will be made more flexible. 

Talk Talk set to sue EM 

over 'immoral' remix LP 
Talk Talk are set to sue their that artist's reputation. have a very strong case on former record company EMI EMI released the album in three grounds," says Aspen over its release of a remix al- March after the group left the He declined to elaborate but bum. company when its contract ex- said the action could result in The band and manager pired. It features dance re- a court decision on the moral Keith Aspen have had lengthy mixes of the group's songs by rights issue, talks with their lawyers over Julian Mendelsohn, Fluke and "If the opinion is right, there the release of History others. are some quite basic points to Revisited in April. They claim Aspen claims the band be questioned which could af- it is unrepresentative of the pleaded with EMI not to re- feet recording contracts in gen- band. lease the album but were ig- eral." The decision to sue EMI nored. "In our minds, these re- EMI director of legal and could result in the first full mixes were going to be totally business affairs Gareth Hop- court trial of the moral rights offensive to everybody," he kins declined to comment on issue — reworking an artist's says. the situation until he had re- recording to such an extent "Having had the first opin- ceived official word from Talk that it has a harmful effect on ion from counsel, it seems we Talk's lawyers. 

appointed former Woolworths entertainment business unit controller Peter Curtis to the newly-created position of general manager. 
Emap Metro has promoted Jerry Perkins to advertisement manager of Q. Perkins was previously deputy to Monica Scott, now head of advertising of Q and Select. 
Promotions for dance label Pulse 8 Records will now be handled by FBA which is based at Unit 2, Park Mews, 213/5 Kilburn Lane, London, on 081-969 3426. 
The Reggae Music Association is compiling a list of clubs/venues and record . shops dealing in reggae for Gallup and PRS. Those with details should contact on 071 738 7950 or fax 071 738 3265. 

NORDOFF BOBBINS OPEN SECOND MUSIC THERAPY CENTRE 
Almost everyone reading this will have contributed in some way to help significantly improve the future of hundreds of handicapped children who will greatly benefit from the opening of Nordoff Robbins' second music therapy centre on September 25 this year. 

To mark this major achievement Music Week is publishing a special commemorative supplement which will be issued to everyone attending the opening ceremony and distributed to all Music Week readers with our September 28 issue. 
If you would like to be part of this project call Judith Rivers in Music Week's advertisement department before August 20 

071-620 3636 
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FEATURE 

DCCv Mini-Disc; 

Sony's uncanny ability to predict a winner seems to have deserted it in the case of Mini | 
"Everything we do is driven by you," quips car manufacturer Ford's latest advertising slogan. It is difficult to imagine either Sony 
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duel to the death? 

Disc. Now the music industry looks set to back Philips' DCC format. Barry Flynn reports 

c 

WHO HOLDS THE TECHNICAL TRUMP CARD? 
It is as easy to argue that Philips' DCC is the perfect technical solution for the music industry, as it is to argue in favour of Sony's Mini-Disc. The advantages and disadvantages are different, but they neatly balance out. The DCC cassette is the 

sing manufacture and making it possible for the new DCC machines to play conventional cassettes. DCC relies on two hi-tech novelties. A new set of microchips is needed to decode the digital signal, which is "compressed" before recording. Essentially a compression system does not record sounds that cannot be heard. The recording and playback heads are "thin film" heads, made like microchips. They spread the digital stereo signal over eight narrow tracks, instead of the two wide ones used for analogue 
Matsushita, maker of Panasonic and Technics equipment and the largest consumer electronics manufacturer in the world, has been secretly working with Philips for two years on the development of chips and heads. Other manufacturers, such as Tandy, will be able to buy these key components and it is virtually certain that DCC hardware will be ready in time for the promised spring 1992 launch. Duplicators, which will use conventional video tape loaded into DCC cassettes, will have to add new thin film heads to their slave recorders and install a digital bin — a giant memory bank — in place of a master tape loop. The Mini-Disc system relies on much higher technology and is a radically new concept But, like DCC, Mini-Disc relies on digital compression to squeeze the same playing time as a full size 

(five-inch) CD on to a tiny (2.5-inch| disc. There will be two types of disc. Firstly, a recordable Mini-Disc which will work on the magneto optical principle, a curious combination of magnetic and laser technologies so far used only by the computer industry. Magneto optical discs cannot be replayed with the laser optics found in a conventional CD player and as magneto optical discs are damaged by touch, the Mini-Disc must be housed in a protective caddy. Consequently, there is no way a Mini-Disc recording can be played in a conventional CD player. The Mini-Disc recorder/player will also play non-recordable factory-pressed Mini-Discs of the same size as the magneto optical discs and recorded with the same digital compression system. Sony says that five-inch factory presses can be converted for 2.5-inch Mini-Discs just as they were converted to press three-inch CD singles. One reason why the public may switch from buying five-inch CDs to 2.5- inch Mini-Discs, says Sony, is that, apart from being a vest pocket-sized system with the facility to record, Mini-Disc will use a clever rick to make it jog-proof. Digital "bits" are read from the tiny disc at four times the speed they are needed and stored in a memory. If the player is jogged, it can go on playing music from memory for up to three seconds while the laser finds its place on the disc again. To forward thinkers who know Sony's track record for making attractive miniature gizmos, Mini-Disc looks like a technology with far more long-term potential than DCC, and could be on the market around six months after DCC. But Sony and its record company Sony Music cannot go it alone with Mini-Disc if the rest of the music industry remains committed only to DCC. Barry Fox 
industry, it never evolved into a mass- market product — mainly because its introduction was opposed by a music industry which feared that the advent of a recordable digital medium would lead to an explosion in home taping. Sony has solved that problem — the Mini-Disc will most likely use the internationally-agreed Serial Copy Management System (SCMS), which Philips has already adopted for DCC, to prevent more than one copy being made of a Mini-Disc. In line with the new US agreement on royalties for digital recordings, a levy is also expected to cover the new technology in the States. The hope is that the introduction of a new CD-type product, aimed firmly at the "mobile" end of the market (which accounts for the vast majority of audio hardware units sold) could boost the rate of hardware replacement purchases — even in a saturated market — and reverse that industry's fortunes. 
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And, just as the audio hardware market needs innovation, the record industry is mindful that when CDs first became available in 1983, worldwide spending on recorded music had been stuck at around $12 billion for several years. By tl id of 198 ploded, nearly doubling to $22 billion, with CDs accounting for about half of the market's total value. Both Sony and Philips are also keenly aware how profitable it could be to persuade consumers to switch ' out of audio-cassettes to their own new licensable formats. While neither company is prepared to admit how much they earn on x-oyalties from their joint-venture product CD, it is likely to be many millions of pounds 
In a similar mass market, domestic video-recorders, JVC's annual earnings from licensing the VHS format come to around £5.6m. Sony has not. however, researched 

its new product. Geoff Muge argues the corporate line that all the consumer research in the world couldn't have pointed to the success of the Walkman. Sony's approach is rather to attempt to "make real" what consumers think they w ould like next, he says. While Philips shares many of Sony's reasons for wanting to develop a new format, the company believes Sony's theoretical approach to the consumer market is its Achilles heel. Philips argues that targeting the Mini-Disc at the personal stereo market ignores a split in consumer attitudes towards tape and disc, Angelique Hoogakker, Philips' manager of public affairs, says; "Tapes are regarded as sturdy, a bit old-fashioned — the sort of thing you take down to the beach. Discs are seen as precious." The company therefore doubts that consumers will opt for a CD version of the Walkman and forecasts that the 

Mini-Disc will end up competing against CD rather than DCC. As for growth, Philips claims the DCC growth-curve could outstrip that of CD. This would be quite a feat; from a standing start in 1983, it took CD sales just six years to reach a global volume of 600m in 1989. In comparison, audio cassettes took 18 years, three times as long, to reach the same level of sales. Philips is supported in its ambitions by two significant factors. First, the DCC player can be sold as an upgrade or replacement product without invalidating the owner's old software, since it will have dual heads able to play back old-style analogue tapes as well — the Mini-Disc can not. Second, Philips, unlike Sony, claims it already supplies most of the major European car manufacturers with in- car stereos. If Philips can persuade them to install DCC systems in the majority of new cars, the market could really take off. Moreover, in addition to retailers and software manufacturers, Philips can already depend on the support of several manufacturers, most notably global consumer electronics giant Matsushita, whose stereo equipment is sold in the UK under the Panasonic and Technics labels. Tandy has also entered into a joint venture with Philips over DCC development, but no manufacturer has yet declared in favour of Mini-Disc. Technics marketing manager Alan Ainslie says; "We are not saying there is no future for Mini-Disc. If the market shows that it's ready to accept Mini-Disc we would be watching that very carefully." Technics' present worry about Mini- Disc is, he says, that it doesn't want to force a media carrier into the marketplace that the consumer is not hungry for. "We know the market is hungry for DCC," he adds. As BMG chairman John Preston concludes, it seems likely that Sony will use its software interests to make a high-profile launch at the end of next year, but it faces an uphill straggle to move on from there. "Both retailers and record companies in general are more in favour of the DCC format, and therefore Sony will be alone in having Mini-Disc software on the market," says Preston. "CD and DAT proved that hardware penetration only developed with appropriate software support, so Sony would be hard pressed to make the same impact as Philips, which has most of the record companies on 
The suggestion is clear; DCC will eventually emerge the winner. It seems increasingly likely that, for once, Sony Corporation president Akio Morita has got it wrong. 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
With only five new albums making their way into the Top 75 in the last fortnight, dealers will no doubt be painfully aware that the summer slump is here. Add the fact that a new round of price increases is working its way through the system, and you'll understand the need for a new blockbuster album. Sadly, until Dire Straits' album is released in September, there's no album worthy of the epithet. Still, all is not lost. On the back of their hit single, Apparently Nothin', Young Disciples' debut album, The Road To Freedom, should do very nicely — and 

An airy selection of AOR ballads and rockers mark OutRider for big success Stateside with their album, 

No Way Out. It's less certain to succeed here, unless they somehow get a hit single. Nevertheless, they're a band to watch. Ditto Azizi, a pair of black girls from London, whose debut album is more eclectic than might have been expected from their rather mundane dance hit, Midnight Lover. A couple of tracks here could do well as singles. A band previously tagged promising for rather too many years for it to be convincing, the Blue Aeroplanes, get their act together in fine style on Beatsongs. Their songs are no shorter, but where they were once rambling, they are now full of thoughtful fretwork. All it needs is a little exposure. 
GEORGE HARRISON/ VARIOUS: Concert For Bangladesh (Epic 4688352). Over 20 years after the fact, George Harrison's touching 

gesture to help refugee children of Bangladesh, then newly independent from India, is more of a curio than a musical masterpiece. Unavailable for many years, and issued only on cassei CD — the latter format for the first time — it includes contributions from Ringo Starr, Bob Dylan, Billy Preston and other famous friends. 
Singles 
"Let me tell you baby, I'm a talented boy" sings Prince on his eagerly awaited single Gett Off, a brilliant 
album. Cool and funky, it evokes memories of George Clinton and Gil Scott- Heron, while remaining totally original. Massive. The Sixties have served Jason Donovan well, and his flirtation continues on his new single, a faithful remake of the Turtles' 1967 

DofvoVan 

Donovan: PWL si 
hit Happy Together. This, his final single for PWL, will be a major hit. Meanwhile, fellow Antipodean Kylie Minogue returns with Word Is Out, a distinctly below par effort, dull and lacklustre. Very possibly the record to bring her unbroken string of Top 10 hits to an end. The excellence of Levi's series of TV ads for its 501 Jeans, and an inspired choice of music to accompany the ads, has paid dividends all round. i The latest commercial is far from being the best, but the soundtrack — T. Rex's 20th 

Century Boy — is faultless. A number three hit in 1973, it looks certain to come close to repeating that success. Banderas' third single May This Be Your Last Sorrow is a remixed version of a track on their debut album Ripe. The girls' almost dour vocals are set against a typically loping Smith & Mighty bassline to pleasing effect. 
NOMAD: Something Special (Rumour RUMA 35). After the appropriately entitled Just A Groove, Nomad return with a much more cohesive and satisfying effort — a fully formed song, soulfully interpreted (as it was when it was a solo single for her some years ago) by Sharon ^Dee Clarke. Watch this one graduate from the club ■chart to the Top 10 of the Gallup listings. Alan Jones 

It's interesting that the ava- lanche of 70 letters Music Week has received so far about changes to the country chart focus exclusively on Daniel O'Donnell; the fact that both Steve Earle and Nanci Grif- fith have had albums removed doesn't get a mention. Recent lack of activity on the live front has deprived rec- ord companies of an excuse to market US artist product, al- though things should pick up in the autumn While Tammy Wynette and Emmylou Har- ris do not qualify as headline acts in the US, both have their own UK dates lined up next month. Promoter Asgard re- ports that over 500 advance tickets have been sold for Har- ris at The Royal Festival Hall 
Most important release this month is Kathy Matlea's Time Passes By on Mercury. Mattea has a track record of steady sales in the UK and this, her seventh album, has an upmarket folk feel and a stylish sleeve which could at- 
Randy Travis will benefit from a simultaneous US and UK release for his next — as yet untitled — WEA release set for September 2, although promotion plans are limited by the fact he will not be visiting. Travis's most successful album was Old 8 X 10 released in 1988 which sold 60,000, while his last, Heroes And Friends, has only shifted 20,000. 

KATHY MATTEA: Time Passes By 846 975-1. Mer- £ cury. Recorded in Scotland, this marks a departure from Mattea's country/rock style to one that puts the emphasis on 

lyrics and refined instrumen- tals. Tracks such as Ready For The Storm and What Could Have Been are strong in mood and atmosphere while the re- strained use of bagpipes on From A Distance works sur- prisingly well. Subtlety is defi- nitely what makes this LP re- 
Karen Faux 

to Record Mirror Updale's reviews, also out now are Reese Project Edition 1 Direct Me (Network NWKT31, P), exciting Kevin Saunderson racer in differently treated 121.3-121.9bpm Underground Resistance, 129.6bpm Master Reese and Marty Hardy Mix- es; Rebel MC Black Meaning Good (Desire WANTX 47. P), black pride rap in frantic ragga hip house 128bpm Slav- ery and calm hip hop 105bpm Dictionary Black Mixes; Oce- anic Insanity (Dead Dead Good GOOD 004T, RE), Ma- donna-ish northern raver in loping 121.9bpm Legendary and more urgent 122.6bpm Dream Tripper Mixes; Reach Sooner Or Later (Eternal YZ601T, W), sweetly cooing lovely 103bpm gentle jiggler with the Tom Browne reviving 107.2bpm Jamaica Funk; G- Love featuring Jayne Casey You Keep The Love (Eight 8W6, APT/RTM), synth chim- ed sexily croaking 119.8bpm jaunty canterer; Everis Summertime (Soultown SOUL014), superb 70bpm baritone soul smoocher; Kim Edwards Live Your Life In Happiness (Conscious CON 4 U), pleasant 97.7bpm sinuous soul swayer with the similar 95.8bpm Stand Tall; To The Bone Runaway Love (Logarhythms LGM 001, JS/E), percussively lurching 

ragga tinged soulful 106.5bpm Linda Clifford revival; Ade Change The World (Shut Up And Dance SUAD 20, P), throaty 119.6bpm gospel- house chant; Nightmares On Wax A Case Of Funk EP (WARP WAP 15, P), stark electro EP with 125.8bpm title track, 126.7bpm Biofeedback, 126.8bpm 21st Kong, 123.8bpm Strange; React 2 Rhythm Intoxication (Guerilla GRRR 14, RE), re- morselessly churning 119.5bpra raver; Shabba Ranks featuring Maxi Priest Housechll (Epic 657347 6), sombrely rolling reggae in 81.3bpm Morales and 82.4bpm Ragga Mixes. 
ZOE: Sunshine On A Rainy Day. M&G/W.A.U! Mr Modo/Polydor MAGX 14. Tom's Diner inspired hypnotic 97.8bpm folksy singalong roller, a real "sleeper" last au- tumn, now slightly remixed. James Hamilton 

Is the consumer getting a raw deal from reissue compi- lations? The trouble with so many is that the track listings are virtually identical with only the track order changed. And when there is an oddity it often jars rather than sur- prises. Consider A Handful Of Songs (Old Gold OG 3728). The appeal must be limited for a collection bringing together The Hilltoppers singing Marianne, The Everly's doing Bye Bye Love and George Hamilton complaining Why Don't They Understand. The same is true of I Got The Music In Me (OG 3729), a similarly constructed collec- tion, but with a poor running time of only 46 minutes. The 

Rediscover series is short, but better organised; In The Midnight Hour (~~ 3217) is 24 tracks of soul : How Bout Us (OG 3216) c: ies 24 love songs. This genre link, toughened by all the songs coming from one year, works even better for Knight's Soul Years se The latest additions are (KNCD 22080), 1981 (22081), 1982 (22082), 1983 (22083) and 1984 (22084). Perfect party music. Musically worlds apart, but similarly struc- tured, is EMPs Capitol Coun- try Music Classics. Vol 1 (CDP 7968412) covers Forties and Vol 2 (CDP 7968342), which is livelier, the Fifties. There are other ways to or- ganise disparate material: en- ter the concept album. Axe: Brazil (World Pacific CDP 7950572) is, as the subtitle suggests, the Afro-Brazilian music of Brazil, and is a real delight that should do well. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Joe Meek Story (Sequel) NED CD 171). From the Pye vaults, these 48 tracks are a revelation. Although a lot is substandard, virtually every- thing is searching for a sound, rather than merely aping US productions. Bound to do well in view of renewed Meek inter- 

Phil Hardy 

EMI's Carmen Jones, Decca's Street Scene, DG's Candide — and now Annie Get Your Gun. EMI continues, the summer rash of musicals with its main release of Irving Berlin's sharpshooting show, starring Kim Cresswell (who makes her London stage debut on 

September 16 in a one-woman show) and Thomas Hamp- son. Heavy media interest is guaranteed, and EMI is also repromoting its recording of Kiss Me Kate. On the opera front, too, the label makes a strong bid: Moz- art's Don Giovanni, with Wil- liam Shimmel and Samuel Ramey in the lead roles, and Riccardo Muti conducting the Vienna Philharmonic, plus Der Rosenkavalier from Bernard Haitink conducting the Dresden Staatskapelle, and Kiri Te Kanawa, the big vocal attraction. After a big July success with its Renata Tebaldi reissues, Decca now switches the spot- light to Joan Sutherland, with six Opera Gala compi- lations, including a long- awaited French arias album. Others feature operetta and 
Nimbus gives pianist Shura Cherkassky a big 80th birth- day cake this week — issuing an eight-CD box of him with everything from Bach and Beethoven to Bernstein and Berg, plus two new recordings of Liszt and Schumann, and Mussorgsky's Pictures At An Exhibition. 

JANACEK: Piano Sonata I. X. 1905, In The Mists, On The Overgrown Path, Leif Ove Andsnes. Virgin. Janacek's piano music has the moody, melodious mysterious- ness to guarantee an instant "What's that?" interest from new listeners, and this 21- year-old Norwegian new sign- ing's daring playing of the pieces, full of dramatic dy- namics and pliable tempos, will certainly bring a new cult following for the Czech com- poser's neglected works. Phil Sommerich 
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CHART FOCUS 
With its sales dipping a mere 2%, Bryan Adams' single (Everything I Do) I Do It For You still has a two to one sales lead over its nearest rival, and romps home for a sixth week at number one. It looks unassailable for at 

Visage, Mick Karn, Band Aid and solo, but has been absent from the chart since 1988. Newly signed to Arista, he debuts at number 31 with Cold, Cold Heart. The publicity given to the upcoming Terminator 2 film pays dividends for Guns N' 

probably be either Right Said Spandau Balle Fred's I'm Too Sexy, or, more compilation, likely, PM Dawn's Set Adrift Let go by Pol On Memory Bliss. The latter association spa 
only a trickle ol 

is helping TV merchandisers to get cut-price airtime, with the result that four of the ten St peak of last year sQuee Latifah/De La Soul hit 
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R & S RECORDS 
OUTLANDER 

VAMP (REMIX) 

HUMAN RESOURCE 

DOMINATOR 

SECOND PHASE 

MENTASM (REMIX) 

BELTRAM 

ENERGY FLASH E.P. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

ORDER TO DANCE LP. 
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mum chart 
THE OFFICIAL [misicweek CHART 

ii u ii 7 Cher LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING 

:actorY THINGS THAT MA 
leavy D & The Boyz NOW THAT WE FOUND LO\ 

73 ABC LOVE CONQUERS ALL 

IIS TOP 30 SINGLES 

. FADING LIKE a P* OWER (EVERY—I, ■ TFMPTATION. Cofina p A 5 A 1 O N Rythm SynBii-Ti'e I'LL BE THERE, The Escape Club  WIND OF CHANGE, Scorpions  3 A.M. ETERNAL The KLF 1 CANT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE, Hi-Frve 12* is THF PROMISE OF A NEW DAY, Paula Abdul . 
i3*ir MOTOWNPHIl.LY.Bov2 II Men . _ Motown CRAZY. Seal    tuimc.S THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM,.,, CSC Music Fa Site 

UNFORGETTABLE, Natalie Cole Elektra 17 17 LOVE ANDUNDERSTANDING,Cher 
18 a flml BIRHT HFRE. RIGHT NOW, Jesus Jones 19* 20 ra TOO MANY WALLS, Calhy Dennis 20* 7i TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Michael Bolton Columbia 71 * NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE, Heavy D&The Boya Uptown 22* 25 THF MOTOWN SONG, Rod Stewart W 77* * 1ADORF Ml AMOR. Color Me Badd Giam 24 n fm] UNBELIEVABLE, EMF EMI 25* - GOOD VIBRATIONS, Marky MarWF.Bunch/LHolloway Interscope 26 27 HARD TO HANDLE, The Black Crowes Del American 27* - LOVE OF A LIFETIME, firehouse 28 „ ONLY TIME WILL TELL, Nelson DGC 29* MY NAME IS NOT SUSAN, Whimev Houston Arista 30 25 YOU COULD BE MINE, Guns N' Roses GeHen 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

UNFORGETTABLE, Na LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie Raitt 
COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Bo 
SPELLBOUND, Paula A PRINCE OF THIEVES 
TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, I 

SLAVETOTHEGRIND.sk 
16 » SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, Tlie 17* i. EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFrm.Fxi 18 is EF1L42AGGIN. NV 19 a INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN, To i; MARIAH CAREY. Ma.iahf 21 a COOUN' AT THE PLAYGROUND. An 

I a. B SCHUBERT DIP, EV 
25 a CRAZY WORLD. Scominna 26 » PEACEFUL JOURNEY. Heavy D & The Bow 
28 a BILLS.TED'SBUGUSJOURNEY.OS 29 a DERELICTS OF DIALECT Mm » 011] LABOUR OF LOVE IL URan 

lirasicweek 
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The business magazine for the music industrv SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and crpf a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 
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BY ALAN JONES m 

PolyGram Video CORINA'S CONQUESTS 
Some people are so talented it makes you sick. Take Corina, for example: born in Manhattan and raised in the , Bronx, she sings, she acts - damn it, she even went through college studying criminal justice 

and psychology. It wouldn't be so bad if she had ' with an ugly stick, but in 1983 she came second in the Miss Puerto Rico pageant. Corina's third US hit, 'Temptation', reached number six on the Billboard chart last 
heading 

Heavy D & The Boyz hit 'Now That We Found Love was originally recorded by the O'Jays before becoming a 1978 success for Third World. N biggest new hits on the club chart is Pandella's excellent remake of This Time Baby', a 1979 hit here for Jackie ^ Moore, which was also mginated by the O'Jays. Sadly, even though the O'Jays are as active at UK record buyers give tf short shrift these days. Their recent single 'Emotionally Yours' — a passionate remake of a E Dylan song — didn't i graze the chart here, though it was a number one R&B hit 
song is already perched at the lop of the same magazine's 12-inch 
toppling Lisa Lisa's 'Let The Beat Hit 'Em'. Due here imminently, it's a breezy freestyle dance track, that could well see her repeating her success in Blighty. While she wails on the UK's verdict, she's keeping herself busy by recording her debut album, due this autumn, and has landed herself a starring role in the movie 'Street 

LAST CHANCE TO ENTER!!! 

Hj 

As Miuith Vinyl As You Can Grab Bn 160 Seconds! In celebration of its first anniversary of London-wide legal broadcasting - and topping 1m listeners - Kiss has teamed up with HMV and RM to present the 100 Second Vinyl Dash. As much freebie vinyl as you can grab in 100 seconds is wailing to be won. The venue for the dash will be HMV Oxford Circus with its 
To win, all you have to do is help Kiss compile its listeners' all-time top 100 to be broadcast on its birthday, September 1. Pop your all-time top three dance tracks on a postcard and send them along with your name, address and daytime telephone number to Kiss FM Listeners Top 100, PO Box 100, London N7 8BR to arrive not later than August 19. First out of the hat wins. Wow! 

M THF m A THE SINGLE 

HOTTEST mm 

HICE lEEHD UTA.H ID nil i 

IS AVAILABLE ON r—7 ^ respect and thanks to 
MONDAY 12th AUGUST \y annie lennox and david «. stewart 

jy 4 Front/Poh^Gram 

D I would like to subscribe tc PLUS, please invoice me ai 
D £130.00 per quarter 
□ £495.00 per annum 
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.. C&C Music Faclory 
19 n HeatyD&TheBiiyz 

25 « Right Said Fred I M1 

STONIS HIT FOK SIX 
While not entirely faithful to the original, Vanilla Ice's recording of the Mick Jagger/Keith Richard composition '(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction' brings to six (not five as stated in Chart Focus last week) the number of recordings of the song to reach the chart. It is thus the most successful Jagger/Richard song of all chartwise. The Rolling Stones' own original recording topped the chart in 1965, while versions by Otis Redding, Aretha Franklin, Devo and Bubblerock were also hits. However, it was the Stones' hit that almost wasn't. With a r"" melody Richard agrees is freely ■w based on the Martha & The Vandellas hit 'Nowhere To Run', it was a matter of some debate in the Stones' camp whether or not it was singles material. In a democratic vote, they decided by a majority that it was — but the dissenters were dagger and Richard. Despif- " ' 

► ROLLING STONES 

eight number ones for the 
Of course, writing a song as successful and popular as 'Satisfaction' can be a mixed blessing. On the upside, there are marvellous interpretations, like the aforementioned Otis Bedding's — dagger's own favourite. Aretha Franklin also cut a version that earned dagger's approval. But one wonders what he thought of Jonathan King's version (as Bubblerock), or indeed of Phyllis Diller's. The 

demolished 13 songs on her album 'Born To Sing', 

Rock has trailed badiy in :the wake of dance music in the s ngles .chart for'some time now, but it may be on its : way back. Last week three c' the fop five singles were by rock acts; Bryan Adams leading the chart with Extreme (right) at number two) and — perhaps most surprisingly — Metallica's 'Enter Sandman' debuting at numbeffive, The West Coast thrash band's first single for two years, 'Enter Sandman' is easily their biggest hit to date. 
® Music Week's sister publication Charts Plus shows that for week-ending 3 August, vinyl's share of the albums market had shrunk to a lowest-ever 10.5%, compared to 51.9% for cassettes and 37.5% for CDs. The figures also show that the seven-inch format's share of the singles market has dipped to a 32-year low of 34.6% (in 1959, it was on its way to overtaking the then dominant 10-inch 78rpm format), compared to 27.4% for 12-inch, 21.8% for cassettes and 16% for CDs. The combined sales of extended versions {12-inch ' and CDs) now account for more than half of all singles sales - and the figure would probably be higher still if chart regulations didn't limit their playing time to 20 minutes. 

i 

® 'Boyz N The Hood' came out of nowhere to become one of the hottest movies of the summer in America. After three weeks on release, the film has already grossed well over $30m, showing a handsome profit for makers Columbia. Starring rapper Ice Cube and Cuba Gooding Junior it focuses on the role of street 

gangs in the lives of a group of black friends growing up in "The Hood" - South Central Los Angeles. It struck a chord with audiences instantly, and is likely to overtake 'New Jack City' to become the biggest black movie of the year, after easily beating the takings of Spike Lee's much- touted 'Jungle Fever' - but at o shot d< id 40 injured in violence at  where it has been screened. The soundtrack album, already a huge success Stateside, is released here this week on Quincy Jones' Qwest label, and perfectly evokes the mood of the movie, with an all-star line-up including Yo-Yo, Ice Cube, Hi-Five, Compton's Most Wanted, Prince protege Tevin Campbell and our very own Monie Love. 

ARTHUR BAKER AND THE BACKBEAT DISCIPLES 

LET THERE BE L©VE 

FEATURING LEEE JOHN & TATA VEGA 
OUT NEXT WEEK ON 7" („44211 ,2" |6144211 CD ^ 

ORDER NOW FROM BMG TELESALES ON 021 - 500 5678 OR YOUR LOCAL 8MG SALES REPRESENTA11VE 
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POSITIVE 

CAN'T STOP THE FEELING MIX 

THE LONG AWAITED FOLLOW UP SINGLE TO 
"CAME OUTA NOWHERE" (TAKE ME HIGHER) 

DEO 

lollection WMV 

intCastle Music Picture 

wears 4 Front/PolyGram 
| Of The.. SMV 
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Presuming we get to taste some more of the sun's rays this summer, then percussion ace Snowboy is ready with the accompanying soundtrack. The Latin- jazzer is currently breezing into clubland 
excursion, with a blissful cover of the Leo's Sunshipp 1978 classic 'Give Me The Sunshine'. "It's my favourite soul track of all time," explains the man behind the moniker, Mark Cotgrove. Mark was first bitten by the jazz bug in the late Seventies, influenced by DJs such as Chris Hill. By the end of the Eighties, he had established himself as part of the hip young British jazz set. The "Snowboy" nickname is a throwback to Mark's appearance in an amateur theatre performance of West Side Story and has been used on all his subsequent pure Latin releases for the Acid Jazz label. 'Give Me The Sunshine', which unites players from both The James Taylor Quartet — whose vocalist Noel McKoy guests on the track — and Lisa Stansfield's backing band (with whom Mark has toured), puts the sol in soul. Lie back and soak it up. DavyddChong 

Resurrecting a mid-Eighties 
first single may seem anything but a shrewd move but with Rochelle Flemmings' 1985 club crooner 'Love Itch', Sonya Roche might well have a winner. For dance floors bored with bleep, the Richie Fermie/John Wadell produced cut feels unashamedly retro-disco, with all three mixes turing Philly-ish brass stabs and powerful vocals. "A lot of people probably thought those were samples on the first demos, because I don't weigh 18st but I sound like I do!" laughs Sonya. First featured on labelmate Kenny Thomas' 'Outstanding' Sonya originally planned a careei journalism. "I wanted to write about sexual politics," she says. "But since you've either got to be over 150, or have 15 kids and divorces, I decided I'd sing about sexual politics instead." Dom Foulsham 
'Love Itch' is released by Cooltempo on September 2. 

4 (NEW) 5 (7) 6 (NEW) 

TOO BLIND TO SEE IT Kym Sims CHARLY The Prodigy IS ANYONE OUT THERE Bassheads 2 V 231 Anti Capella DANCE ALL NIGHT Gina Stewart EVERYBODY'S FREE Rozalla INSANITY (Remix) Oceanic HOLD ON Pride+ Politix COME INSIDE Feedback teat T T EQUATOR EP Q-Tex 

(ID 12") (XL 12") (UK White 12") (Media 12") (Rough Luxury12') (Pulse 812") (Dead Dead Good 12") (Atlantic 12") (UK W :e12") (White label 12") 
- ,   club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores: City SoundsAiinyl Zone (Liverpoo" - ' 

Ultramarine 
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React 2 Rhythm say they are nothing to do with the hardcore techno scene. "But we love going crazy to it at raves," they say - and it shows. 'Intoxication' is about as tough as a dance tune can get before turning techno. 
Tappin. "I'm interested to see how DJs use it, what they play 

DEO 

,0TTI 

rrr ■s ^ —1 o,,erin9 ,o da,e and a possibie bi9 BMs 

Phone now to hear the hot dance tracks 
Cool Outs clubline 

0398 334334 
Plays excerpts from the No.l and new entries to the Cool Cuts Chart 

34p per minute cheap rate, 45p all other times. Original Artists PO Box 174, Brighton. 

meggazone 
featuring D MARCUS C 

"WAR" 
PRODUCED BY L.A. MIX 

AVAILABLE ON 7" - 12" - CD (BORG 26) FROM 19TH AUGUST VIA TOTAL/BMG 
RM UPDATE 5 

^ PLUsl'please 

□ £495.00 per a 
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performer on someone else's record, reaching number 25 two i 
numbers too "month/ago6on^yUe Minogue's 'Shocked', and currently 't0,The- ^ climbing the chart on D.N.A.'s \   
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If yoo want to stay ahead of the beat, you need Music Week. For only a fraction of the cost of one import 12", Music Week brings you all the latest news, new releases, charts and information you need to raise the temperature at your next gig. Music Week's complete DJ service includes: 
★ All new UK dance releases on single and album ★ Gallup top singles and album chart ★ 
★ Peter long's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 

★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 
★ The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 

★ James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms & gossip ★ 

Biusicweek Spotlight1 Publications 
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TOP 30 VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

1 * | Category/running timo ciit: 1 1 S Category/running time 
11 , DUCKTALES:TreasureOftheLost... WaltDisney Children's/1 hr 0210822 15" 2 STAGECOACH 4 Front/Pol^Gram 
2t , LETHAL WEAPON Warner Home Video PES11709 17 . THE TERMINATOR Sci-Fi/l hr42 min wiTo 
3^ .. ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG. BBC Special Imeresl/I hr 10 min BBCV 4457 18» 3, CALLANETICS Special lnteresl/1 hr CIC VHR 1335 
43 „ HIGHLANDER Warner Home^Video 1913 2, ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video PES 99704 
5. 2 STEEL DAWN 4 Front/Po^Gr|m 20 35 , BLIND^FURY RCA/Columbia 
6s .. CHIPPENDALES: TALL DARK & HANDSOME Video Gems Special Imeresl/l hr R1372 21 , LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: Pavarotti Music Club/Video Col Music/1 hr15min MC2003 
7« .THE LOST BOYS ' Special imeresl/l hr34mm Warner Home Video PES11748 22 , MARYPOPPINS WaltDisney D200232 
8/ 2I THE RESCUERS Walt Disney D240642 22 , RAMBO11^ 4 Front/Guild LED80012 
9s (RAINMAN^ Warner Home Video PES 99694 22" 2 WATERLOO Cinema ClubA/ideo Co CC1150 

1 fl rtn JASON DONOVAN: Into The Nineties Castle Music Picture 1 U Mus.c/1 hr CMP 6049 25" , ROCKY IV Action/1 hr28min Warner Home Video PES 39555 
11 n 23 R0SIE & JPiV Sailing/Other Sto ries CenlralMdeo Collection 26" 3 GREMLINS Warner Home Video PES 11388 
12 , CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROni: In Concert PolyGramVid 26" 2 JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT: Lean Routine Warner Home Video Special Interest/1 hr 23 min PES 00654 
13" . BLADERUNNER Sci.Fi/1hr52min Warner Home^Video 26 , YES ^Greatest Video Hits WMV 8536501813 
14-7 3, PRETTY WOM AN Touchstone D410272 29" 3 UOY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney D205822 
15" 2 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 30 , THE DELINQUENTS Warner Home Video PES 12009 

TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO 
1 rm JASON DONOVAN: Into The Nineties Castle Music Pictures ' baia Live/1 hr CMP 6049 

,") , „ CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video ^ ^ J w Live/1 hr26min CFV11122 
"i , MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV ' 38 Compilation/66min 7599382143 
410 5, LUCIANO PAVAROTThPavarotti Music Club/Video Col 
K PWIJ YES: Greatest Video Hits WMV JbaJcompilallon/1hr15min 8536501813 
g2 , THE CURE: Picture Show PolyGram Video 
78 „ ROD STEWART: Tonight He's Yours! 4 FrontfPolyGram ' " Live/lhr30min LED80132 

/ Q . LUCIANO PAVAROHI: The EventCastle Music Picture " ' 1 Live/1 hr CMP 8001 
Q, . THE JAM: Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 3 5 5 Compilation/1 hr  0834363 

in,, „ STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years 4 Front/PolyGram 'U 7 12 Compilalion/lhf43min  LEO80152 
11 , , GLORIA ESTEFAN: Coming Out Of The.. SMV I ' Compilation/1 hr 490 882 
II . 2,, EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video ' ' Compilation/1 hr35min 791 012 
IT . , ALICE COOPER: Primecuts Castle Music Picture '•J 3 ' Compilation/lhr CMP 8050 
14,, 2 UMOj^CCCP 4 Front/PolyGram 
IK., , MARC BOLAN: 20th Century Boy 4 FronVPolyGram '0 Compilation/57min 0835083 

/ 15 LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: Verdi Requiem Video Collection 

IF SI'S OUT IT'S IN...CHARTS PLUS 

a Jiusicweek publication 
CHARTS PLUS is indispensable tt 
> record companies > publishers > retailers 
CHARTS PLUS uses the n 

> artist management > media and anyone with an interest in the rr 
o date information of the OFFICIAL UK CHARTS compiled by Gallup for the music industry and used by Music Week and the BBC. 

CHARTS PLUS costs less than £10 per week, and includes: — 
* Singles and Albums positions 76-200 * Detailed commentary 
on all new entries * World charts and country profiles * Genre charts 
not published anywhere else 

a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham Walker, Spotlight th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Telephone 071-620 3636. Fax; 071-928 2881. 

TS p 

CI I am interested in CHARTS please send me a free cop 
d I would like to subscribe tc PLUS, please invoice me a 
□ £130.00 per quarter 
□ £495.00 per annum 

Company — 
Address  
Nature of business _ 
Signature  
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
SNDIE SINGLES' 

1 1 CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER ] , 3 MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN f 1 1 1 l 3 

2 4 THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT CSLPJ^CCSMSIHG) 2 , s INFILTRATE 202 Network NWKIT)24(PI 
3 3 ALBINONUPACHELBEL 4190461M1G9MM!F| 3 3, CHORUS Mute (121MUTE125 (PI 
4 „ ALBERT HALL GALA CONCERT n Pavarotti/Adler/RPO CO«07162/MDS°VMIFn) 4 . ,<30 T ' 3 Moby Outer Rhythm FOOT 15C (FOOT 15) (PJ 
5 2 DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP«9arrCCFP4498C(EI C N[v, , SANDBLASTED •J WLW ' Swen/edriver Creation CRE102(T)(P) 
6 u HOLST^THE PLANETS CFP4023WCCFP40!43C® 6"™-» Kickin ■ (KICK 91 (SRDI 
7 e PUCCINI: TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) 6 Mchta/Sulherland/Pavarotti CD.42,32CS-4°P,32M(FI 7 s , RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) Reverb RVBID 003IIFTBI 
8 ts KING OF THE HIGH Cs CD:421326™C;42P132aM'Fl 8ncw 'JfeffairT"!? Vinyl Solution-(STORM 311 (SRDI 
9 ,B VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS " Virtuosi Of England CFP40016fTCCFP40016C|E) 9 NIW ' cluSycto ™E W0RLI) Debut DEBTIXI3119 (PI 

10 ELGARiVIOUN CONCERTO 4X4120581/EMX41E205M|CE° 10- , boomahhi Oh7one • (ZONE 008) (SRD) 
11 | THE WORLD OF GILBERT &SULUVAN CD4300952/MC-43M9M'|?I 11 7 a NARRA MINE HUM-(URBANT1)(I) 
12 12 WARSAWCONCERTOso CFP 4I4493VCFP 4144934C|E) 12«™ ' MASSIVE OVERLOAD B|aci(marke, |,2MXr 11 (RTM/PI 
13 INTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION 5 Marriner/ASMF 13-,3Fffl'DRIVIN'ORWHAT '"■'EP' Cteation-(CRE113H|P| 
14 H HOLST^THE PLANETS CIMP890/CIMPCrooln 14 f 3ffiribe One Little Indian 54TP7154TP12I (PI 
15 is THE BAROQUE COLLECTION DDO148/MCDOC W^CONI 15 - Wo" Dance 2one - (DANCE 012) ISRD) 
16 ASMF 30TH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE S ' Marriner/ASMF AMPLER Philips 16 1 9 Rehd MC/Teno^Fly/B. Levy D rWANTIXIAAlP) 
17 THE COLLECTION DVLP2102iDVMC 2102(16) 17 , TEN^UTTLE GIRLS AnXious ANXITl 27 (PI 
18 24 MOZART'S GREATEST HITS GL89291/GK8929MBMG1 18 " 3 Telescopes Creation ORE lOSITI IP) 
19 1S BIZET: CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS 19"™ ' ofric'lSifades Dovetail-(DOVEST 31 (P) 
20 BIZET/PUCCINIA/ERDI^DUETS GL 87799/GK 877^ 18MG1 20 ,1 a DREAM sequence Shut Up And Dance - (SUAD18) (PI 
21 GREATEST HITS CD;4177802/MC^IU7804(F1 21 „ ? ^OAST IS CLEAR AnXious ANX(T)30(P) 
22 7 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA JO „ , HIGHER THAN THE SUN " 31 3 Primal Scream C ORE 096ITI (PI 
23 ARIAS mSmifi 23 1S jUVINQ LIFE YOUR OWN WAY Acid ^^03,1x11,,^, 
24 ■ fS°iTEN0RE 4177i§Sa7?l'jSi|F'] 24 „ a ihuUj(p1|nd Dance'XI Kck n (KICK 71 (SRDI 
25 11 J^^^SKY: 1812 OVERTURE CFPiOlFFCCFPIOl0® 25 >' Reverb - (RVBT 0021 (l/TB) 
26 BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No.6 'PASTf :)RAL' 415833l741!5S[Fa 9fi „ , WE ARE BACK/NURTURE A.U 20 6 LFO Warp 7WAP14 (WAP 14| IP) 
27 n MOZART: REQUIEM 4198671/419M74 (H 27- - S^aS^Kb F0R- Mu,e„2,MUTE IIOIRTMTP, 
28 TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY No, 4 CDMraSiMc'SsSMfF) 28 22 'a KIP57 TRA'N T0 TRANCENTKAFLCommunicalionsKLF008(XI(APT) 
29 HOLST: PLANETS/ELGAR: ENIGMA V/ \RIAT10NS ^ DG Wataan 29 „ e HOOLjGAN 69 ^ Up And Dance SUAD 16S(SUAD 16KPI 
30 34 S0RLD0FM0ZART 

CD;4304982;MC:4304M4|FI 30 u 3 CATCH THE BREEZE/SHINE Creation CREUZmiPl 
31 V1VALDL FOUR SEASONS DDD103IDDC109C°COM 31 „ „ SHOCKED^ PWLPWLIT)81(PI 
32 ^ BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 a Various CD:CD; 2 7625002/MC:L276E2lH104aE! ro 1 n 3 10 Past 12-(PARKA 1) (RE/PI 
33 PUCCINI; ARIAS CCFP4569FTCCFP4569C|EI 33 „ 6 SUZANNE Hut HUTIT) 5 (APT! 
34 ^ BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 * Boehm/VPO CD-4™SMC?427'8S24h°F'l 34 23 "TtaPaTesSyi 4AO(BIAO1009(PI 
35 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA 

;IMP85SMC:CIMPC8M1PK! 35 23 « ^aPn,ERnREAL OneLinlelndian48TP7(12IIPl 
36 ^ MOZARinREQUIEM CD^ISMC-SK'! 36 22 7 M®"" PWL PWHT, 82 IP) 
37 WAGNER: ORCHESTRAL MUSIC ROM TJERING^ W^end 37 -t t ^ETERNAL KLFCommunications KLFOOSIXHRT, 
38 n THE WORLD OF KATHLEEN FERRIER CD:4300362/MC'43009'64IFa| 38 2« 5 K?urReAIN Dedicated THISPOOKT) (PI 
39 ^ PUCCINI: ARIAS AND DUETS ^ ^ 2 7625202/MC;LZ 76E2'5204a|) 39 13 3 ^AT TIME 15 L0VE?'^iJljAco'mmunica.ions IKLFOOATIAPTI 4Q M MO^T:JHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO^^^^^ ^CFP 40 3, 0 WHATYOU SEARCHING FO ,R Kickin-(KICK 61 (SRDI N. Cotnpifed by Gallup _ © CIN. Compiled by ERA from Gallup data iromindcponden. shops. 

DISTRIBUTION: IMDIE ALBUMS' 
1 , 2 LA. FREEWAY Dino DINTV25 (Pi 
2 , s HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR Oino Dl MTV 24 (Pi 
3 1;i2THEkWHITE ROOM KLFCommu nications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 
4 , 3 REGGAE HITS VOL 10 JetstarJELPlOlO(JS) 
5 s 2 FREQUENCIES Warp WARPLP3(P) 
6 ' 3SV»STH,TS- Dino DINTV 23 (P) 
7 , 10 ELECTRONIC Factory FACT 290 (P) 
8 |0 2 BN-TACTn 0 nelitlle Indian TPLP 22 (RT) 
9 - E 1 BRINGING IT ALL BACK HOME BBCREF844(PJ 

10 j 5 BLACK^MEANING GOOD Desire LUVLP12 (P) 
METAL CHART 
i PURPLE RAINBOWS 
2 PORNO GRAFFim ss; 
3 BAT OUT OF HELL ( 
4 ' S^Ndtwork 
5 ATTACK OF THE KILLER B'S ^IslandlCT 9980(F) 
6 HEYSTOOPID ESJSS"i 
7 RECKLESS AMDM^AMASoS 
8 HOLIDAYS IN EDEN colKS^Ii 
9 S^RVoEWTOTHEGR,ND IsSSSSS 
10 ' APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION ( 
11 FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE Waf7M9265942AVx'420 
12 " TSh^ckYc?«esM0NEVMAKER DefAmeritpm 84251M^(F| 
13 SLIPPERY WHEN WET VERHCDSarVERH-S 
14 ' Bpic 4669204 (SM) 
15 " 5iSiHNendR®TONES1967'1970 

16 HOLLYWOOD VAMPIRES MeSoS%041) 

17 DEDICATION - THE VERY BEST OF Vertigo 8481924(F) 
18 " i BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II V 84^732^^731 19 - i ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS Vertigo 8467974 (R 8467972/8467971 20 " BACK STREET SYMPHONY CD|SS730570 21 * YOUNG GODS POM78^7M7M61 22 EXTREME COAWSAS 23 « RITUAL DELO HABITUAL Warn "^wxsoSxSS 24 " UNION 
25 ■ FIREHOUSE ^Sewii 

i SOUL DESTRUCTION Almighty  i UNUSUALHEAT 

'Te.e.»N<x PcwvcLulo 

stcir' 

Se.Ve.^ lr\C.W , -fWe-We vrv^W , Co<v\pa.c,'i' tS C_ 
(irv\ii'e4 CciiViorN Se\/erv c(w like. £>. \/\r^vV\ 

A Cre^f on fro4^t. hear it now on 0898 60Q536 45p p.r minulc. 34p cheap rate P,eleo.se<i| Aogus-t 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES "T 

THE OFFICIAL ilmsicweek CHART 
1 1 i i ||| Arts, (Dhrtbulori 
M 3 SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY... " PM Dawn Gee Street GEET33(F| 

9c „ , ZEROXED or r—. SOUND CLASH 03 LiidJ The Burial Strictly Underground STUR 005 (P) 
OK z. . FAMILY AFFAIR <^0 24 4 BEF leal Lalah Hathaway Ten TENX 369 (Fl OC „ y SECRETS (OF SUCCESS) JD Cookie Crew feat Danny D ffrrFX169(F) 
97 . MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN-PROGEN £■' Shamen One Little Indian 52 TP12 (PI 97 „ , DON'T POISON ME 3/ 32 2 EmmaHaywoode Boss BOSS12 008 (Self) 

2- , SUMMERTIME DJ Jazzy Jeft & The Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 279 (BMG) or rm son of noise/ill justice £.0 Uid Son Of Noise Music Of Life NOTE 53 (PI 90 „ . I'M TOO SEXY tJO 23 4 Right Said Fred Tug 12SNOG t (BMG) 
32 . APPARENTLY NOTHIN' Young Disciples Talkin Loud TLKX 5 |F| oq rm gimme some more " UUJ Double Trouble Desire WANTX 46 (P) 9Q ^ , LIVING LIFE YOUR OWN WAY 33 3 RoseWindross Acid Jazz JAZID37T(RE/P) 
4E WJ FEAR: THE MINDKILLER (EP) M Eon Vinyl Solution STORM 33 (SRD) on.. 2 the calling •JU ' Friends Of Matthew Pulse812LOSE11 (P) rm THAT'S THE WAY L0VE G0ES 

to UaJ Young MC Capitol 12CL 623 (E) 
E mm ROMANTIC □ IbaiJ Karyn White Warner Brothers W0028T(W) O-l 2I 7 NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE *4 ' Heavy D 8( The Boyz MCA MCST1550 (BMG) /M „ . STABBED IN THE BACK 4 1 4 Mind Of Kane De)a Vu DJV 007ISRDI 
65 , A ROLLER SKATING JAM NAMED.,. Oe La Soul BigLifeBLRTBSIF) Oi 22 5 TAKE ME NOW " Tammy Payne Talkin Loud TLKX 12(F) A9 pwn LIFT/OPEN YOUR MIND kuj 808 State ZTT ZANG 20TIW) 
7' , LADIES WITH AN ATITUDE Epitome Of Hype Big Life BLRT 53 IF) 33 QZ] FREEDOM OF LIFE a&MAMY I7(F| 

43 „ 2 DO YOU WANT ME (DO YOU NEED..^ ^ 
8" . WINTER IN JULY Bomb The Bass Rhythm King/Epic 6572756 ISM) 3^ 12 2 BOOM AHH! fl/i ,s , DO ME RIGHT Guy MCA MCST 1551 (BMG) 
96 , MIND, BODY, SOUL Fantasy UFO Strictly Underground VZ 59tT (W) 

TOP 10 
AC ,, , FEEL SURREAL Freefall feat Psycholropic ffrrFX160(F 

10-. . INFILTRATE 202 Altern 8 Network NWKT 24 (PI AC 3 COME AND GET IT 'FO Yours Truly Motown ZT 44758 (BMG) 
11 rm O SI NE NE/UDI EGWU II 0 bdd Nicolette Shut Up And Dance SUAO19 (PI 

DANCE ALBUMS 
fl7 .3 . LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT JT Taylor MCA(USA)MCA54t03(import| 

12' 3 NARRA MINE h ^ M ^ 2I , THINGS THAT MAKE...HMMM.,C&C Music Factoty/F Williams C C&C Music Factory/F Williams Columbia 6566906 (SMI 
13" 5 THE SOUND OF EDEN Shades Of Rhythm ZTT ZANG 22T (W) u i. HQ fW| P.A.S.S.I.O.N. Rythm Syndicate Impact American 12EM 197(E) 
14-3 2eyes Midi Rain Vinyl Solution STORM 31 (SRD) cn „ , WE'RE GONNA GET RAF PWL Continental PWLT 202 (W) 
IS- 2 MASSIVE OVERLOAD DJ Massive Black Market 12MKT1 (P) i mm BEYOND THE MIX 1 b=y Frankie Knuckles Virgin America VUSLP36«USMC 36 |F| CI wwt GUARANTEED ■J 1 WM Level 42 RCA PT 44746 (BMGI 
IS. , THE WHISTLE SONG Frankie Knuckles Virgin America VUST 47 (F) 9 p-ff] SHADES ItaiJ Shades Of Rhythm ZTTZTTSCTTSCIW) C9 3, . JET-STAR Tekno Too D-Zone DANCE 012 (SRDI 
nrm somebody 11 l had Higher Ground CooilempoCOOLX239(EI O, ,PEACEFUL JOURNEY >4 Heavy D8( The Boyz MCA MCA 10289/MCAC 10289 (BMG) CO „ 3 WORK Technotronic feat Reggie ARS6573316ISM) 
18- 3 REBEL WOMAN DNA DNA12DNA001 (BMG) 4 ^ D'ARY OF A BLACKMAN ^ ^ ^ C A 42 7 KEEP THE FIRE BURNING House Crew Production House PNT 029 (Selfl 
19 E OT °T A LITTLE S0NG D P 16 68266 c , . BLACK MEANING GOOD 3 Rebel MC Desire LUVLP12/LUVMC12 (P| KK 5I 2 SHARE YOUR LOVE 33 LizWinstanley Jive JIVET 282 (BMG) 
20- , ALL 4 LOVE Color Me Badd Giant W 0053T (W| C , , INSIDE LIFE 0 Incognito Talkin Loud 8485461/8485464 (F| CC a 3 FUCK COMPTON ^U1 Tim Dog Ruff House 4473892 (Import) 
21 , WE GOTTA DO IT DJ Professor/Francesco Zappala 4lh'B'wayl2BRW225|F| 7 , , WHAR WOULD WE DO 1 DSK Jackpot HAL 12212/-(Import) C? 49 9 OPTIMISTIC Sounds Of Blackness Perspective PERT 786 IF) 

1 N
J 

.GO Moby Outer Rhythm FOOT 51 ISM) Q r™ THIN ICE 2 - THE SECOND SHIVER O Llta Various Telstar STAR 2535/STAC 2535 (BMG) CO ^ s REAL LOVE 30 Driza-Bone 4th+B'Way t2BRW223(FI 
23. . LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM Lisa Lisa 8i Cult Jam Columbia 6572866 ISM) Q , .. MAKE TIME FOR LOVE 3 Keith Washington Qwest 7599265281/7599265284 (W| CO „ , TRIP SWITCH Jal MRG Chill TUV11 (APT) 
24 ^1CHARLY aL-e Essa* Prottgy XLXLT21 10. 5 DREAM ABOUT YOU 1 U ^ D-Bora Smash (USA) 8672791/-(Import) 60 ElBADDY RICH 

esaii Hi-Jack (Warner Bros USA) 9217510 
ADVERTISEMENT J1:7 ST;A-R ADVERTISEMENT 

& X 
REGGAE DISCO CHART 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 ID WALK AWAY FROM LOVE Mike Anlhon, JooG'sJGDtXM 11 (-) SOMEBODY Coplelon Black Scorpio TBS ,1981 1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. lOvorious Jets,orjElP 1010 
2 |4] YOU KNOW YOU WANNA BE... Denni,Brown GIIED309 12 (13) SOMETHING A GO HAPPEN Tony Rebel Rhythm Track RT 002 2 (3| BOUNTY HUNTER Ninjomon Blue Mountain BMIP 048 
3 (6) THE WAYYOU LOVE ME D-Fox. Congo Ash StvrhSTUOOS 13 (-1 THE MORNING APTERAnlhony Rich ProgrestivoPSPOIP 3 (2) GREENSLEEVE5 VOL. 5 Vorious GreondkoverGREZS 
4 (3) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records BST 1 14 (17) GUNDELEROCobro Penthoo»PHRI15 4 (11) LOVERS FOR LOVERS VOL. Svorioor But,n«,WBRtP905 
5 (2) HUSH Tony Rebel Btue Mountoin BMD 107 15 (18) SPECIAL GUEST Coplelon OolemolionolOolOOl 5 (6) START OF A ROMANCE Fronkie Pool Scomro bsip 11862 
6 15) STEP ASIDENinjomon RhythmTrockRTOOt 16 (19) YOU COULD A DEAL Beret Hammond & Cutty Ranfci ST0I2 6 (9) 1 CAN'T WAITSonchoz Blue Mountain BMtP 049 
7 (11) HUGMEUPFroggyRonks ChormCRTdO 17 (-) HIPPITTYHIPPITTYHOPPopoSon ChamCRTdl 7 |7) GOOD FELLAS PART ivodour Pc„.h„mcPHR,tPt 
8 |10) EMPTINESS INSIDE Be,esHommond ChormCRI59 18 (14) BANDELEROPincher, Jommy!Jam020 8 110) ASRAWASEVERShobbaRonk, Columbta 4681021 
9 (15) WORKITCobm White Label FAS 6 19 H MERCILESS BAD BOYCobrot SinbodSID002 9 (5) STONE LOVE VOL 3 Vonom Sir George SGLP08 

10 (16) PHONE ME NevrlleMormon SUMA007 20 {—) 20 MAN DEAD Cutty Ranks & Tony Rcbol Charm CRT 63 10 (4) THE BEST OF STEELY 8, CLEVIEvoriour sctPl 
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MEDIA 

Brn Three way split to put (exposure 

10~ THE "WJ 

815 satellite in the picture 
MONDAY AUGUST 12 
Bates' Mates featuring The iT Pet Shop Boys, Radio One: 9-llam. 
TUESDAY AUGUST 13 

mi 
to celebrate, but attracting large UK audience is not ye among them. ■ The Story Of Abba, Channel | [:| Four: 9.25-10.25am. 

Programme: The 8.15 From Manchester. Timing; BBC1, S.lS-llam, Saturday. Audience reach: 2.3m (BARB). Target audience: 8 to 15-year-olds. Sex ratio: 50,-50. 

linked to cable or satellite ir the UK, the network has failec to grab its core audience. Ac cording to BARB's figures fo June, MTV took just 4.3% o 16- to 34-year-old viewing in Astra homes — less than BBC2. That could change with the 

Jazz 625 featuring Art | H] Farmer, BBC2:11.15- 1 U 11.50pm. 
Nancy Wilson Live At | p] Carnegie Hall, also 1 1' featuring Carl Anderson, Channel Four: 12.45-1.40am. 

Key staff: Series editor — Martyn Day. Producer — Julie work's tenth birthday las week, that MTV is to expand 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 14 
Wogan featuring David — Ruth Shimmin. Presenters: Ross King, Charlotte Hindle, Dianne Oxberry. Music policy: One act per show performing latest and last singles. Occasional guest appearances. "The band has to 

its coverage into three pro- gramming strands. Two are likely to cater for specialist dance and rock markets. The move has been welcom- ed by UK record companies who believe it — like split-fre- quency radio services — will 

MTV has so far failed to grab its core audience in the UK 
1993, and Bill Roedy, MTV Dale, broadcast manager at Europe's managing director, media buyer The Leisure Pro- expects it to take even longer cess, says he handles more rec- to reach the UK. ord company advertising for Roedy predicts, however, TV-am than MTV. that the majority of UK house- But he has his doubts about 

| n Bowie, BBC 1: 1 U 7-7.30pm. 
Hit The North featuring The Beyond, Radio Five: lOpm-midnight. 
THURSDAY AUGUST 15 be visually interesting. We spend a lot of time and money getting our pop acts right. We don't use them as dressing — they're a central feature and they get quality coverage."— Martyn Day. Typical acts: Vanilla Ice, Blur, Deacon Blue, Seal, Omar, Sonia, Take That. Special features: Saturday 

better serve an increasingly fragmented market. "It's brilliant," enthuses Chrysalis director of promo- tions Judd Lander. 'The UK is starved of good music pro- gramming. Top Of The Pops' 6.5m viewers prove there is an audience out there, and this change could tempt more of them to take MTV," he says. But the new service is still 

holds will have access to the the pan-European concept of existing MTV service within record marketing. "Splitting three years. That will require the costs between territories a considerable leap from the and staggered release dates current figures — 8.8% of all can cause problems," he says, homes with televisions. Such difficulties may cur- Taken Europe-wide, the net- rently temper record company work's figures are more im- enthusiasm for MTV. But the pressive — it now reaches 25m planned three-way split and homes in 28 countries — and its accompanying boost to do- MTV is keen to sell that angle mestic audience figures could to UK record companies. yet make MTV, at last, the 

Top Of The Pops, BBC1: | j;j 7.7.30pm. 
Rita MacNeil In Concert, jjjj^ Radio Two: 8.02-9pm. 
Bhangra Beat featuring 1 n Premi, Xcellency and 1 U Black Mist. ITV: 2.05-2.35am (regions 

chooses its own top 10. Promoter's view: "It's good targeted television, which 
scheduled to begin in mid- as a plugging medium. Mai Selina Webb FRIDAY AUGUST 16 

Wogan featuring Nigel reaches the audience we want. Great exposure for pop bands." Neil Ferris, director, Ferret & Spanner. ■ PROMO'PLAY SURVEYl 
| T] Kennedy, BBC1; ' b 7-7.40pm. 
SATURDAY AUGUST 17 "We've been really pleased with both EMF and Blur's performance. Both were well filmed and it has helped them € 

The video for Bryan Adams' OMD's Pandora's Box, while (Everything I Do) I Do It For completing the top 10 were the You tops MWs promo play latest clips from C&C Music survey for July. Factory (14.09), Bomb The 
The 8.15 From Manchester ■ i:| featuring Omar, 1 b BBC1:8.15-llam. 

content has been diverse, but a regular slot for videos would be an improvement." — Lynn Evans, head of regional promo- tion, Parlophone/Capitol. iiiy 
3, the leafy clip earned 30 min- rence (11.41), Bros (11.35), utes airtime on UK terrestrial Dannii Minogue (11.21), Kim television. Appleby (10.49), Seal (10.02) Runner-up, with 15.07 min- and Extreme (9.17). utes airtime, was the video for Source: TV Tracking 

The ITV Chart Show, | |:| 12 noon-lpm. 
In Concert featuring Runrig, Radio One: 10-llpm. 

Biuacweek binders 

Music Week binders are available for you to conveniently store back issues of Music Week. The 
custom made, smart, easy to use binders hold six months of Music Week and cost only £6.95 
each or £12.95 for two (including p&p in the UK). To order simply send your cheque or postal 
order to: ASP Reader Service, Argos House, Boundary Way, Heme! Hempstead, Herts HP2 7ST. 

Making amount payable to ASP Ltd. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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i nWOMOVHIA 
The legendary cult Death Metal band from Switzerland! 

p. i^i m j in 
The techno-metal specialists from Switzerland are back with an absolute masterpiece. 



HEAVY METAL 

Pretty things enthralll 

the BVETV generation 

The Eighties spawned a new type of metal band — fresh-faced and clean 
living, they are broadening rock's crossover appeal, says Valerie Potter 
Holding forth on the subject of drugs, INXS frontman Michael Hutchence recently said: "If you didn't indulge, they'd ask what kind of rock star are you?" The simple answer is — a modern rock star, one of the new school who seem to say no to all addictive substances. Sex and drugs traditionally go hand in hand with rock and roll. The rock press has always thrived on stories of hard-living excess, but there's always a certain ambiguity about it. East West Records head of rock Dante Bonutto has a theory about the highest profile rock band in the world, Guns N' Roses: "Their lifestyle would frighten most people to death," he says, "but it's attractive because they're actually living it out for you, so you can be very safe and watch these other people destroy themselves. It's voyeurism." Outrage will always be an important element in rock and roll. But over the last few years a number of rock artists have been cleaning up their act, both on and off stage, and actually enhancing their career as a result. Their motivation may reflect the fitness trend, or simply the growing list of rock and roll casualties. In 1984, Motley Crue singer Vince Neil was charged with manslaughter and drunk driving after a car crash in which Hanoi Rocks' drummer Razzle died, while former alcoholic Alice Cooper recently admitted that couldn't even remember making his albums from the mid-Eighties he was so out of it. Whatever their reasons, the adoption of a healthier lifestyle by bands like Motley Crue, the notorious Aerosmith, Megadeth and Alice Cooper forms part of a wave of changing attitudes sweeping through the world of hard rock and heavy metal. One such shift is the growing receptiveness to the influence of musical genres beyond metal's traditionally myopic outlook. Bands such as Faith No More, Extreme and Enuff Z'Nuff have pushed back the previously well- defined limits of metal and in so doing, have broadened its appeal. ^ RCA product manager Dave Shack says; "People are always looking for something new and the demise of the rock dinosaurs 

1M 

i 1 "b ' mlivpv wS 

New kids on the rock: Enuff Z'Nuff (left) and Nelson, bands with a strong pop element and teen appeal 
has led to many bands being unafraid to experiment. Enuff Z'Nuff have heavy Beatles' influences and Kik Tracee's debut, No Rules, has a cover of Mrs Robinson by Simon and Garfunkel. Influences that in the past have probably been suppressed because they weren't seen as heavy metal are now being allowed to come through. "With the proliferation of MTV, there's no demarcation any more. You just see a good video or a good band. It doesn't really matter whether they've got long hair or make-up — you get off on the song. Bands like Slaughter and Trixter go right across the board with good videos." MTV has also had an emollient effect on the image of hard rock s. It b( n the mid-Eighties with the c of Bon Jovi and Europe, but it is now flourishing in the form of bands with a strong pop element and teenage appeal. Nelson and Trixter are two such bands whose fresh-faced looks contrast sharply with Eighties glam rockers like Poison and Hanoi Rocks. Geffen press officer Judith Fisher says: 'The Nelson crowd starts from 10-year-olds upwards and won't cope with lots of leather and a hard image; they like the softer image of the Nelson twins." Similarly, Steve Sinclair, who 

signed Trixter to his New York- based Mechanic Records, acknowledges: "When I first saw Trixter, 1 thought that I didn't need to do anything with them, because if I tampered with their fresh image I'd ruin it. Trixter demonstrate something very good about growing up in America and I wanted it to come through 
Sinclair claims he signed Trixter primarily because he likes them, but also as a reaction to changes in the US media. MTV, he believes, has become less adventurous in championing new artists and instead tends to follow Top 40 radio. "Not many hard rock artists do well on Top 40," he says. "Even established artists like the Scorpions really didn't get a lot of MTV play until Gorky Park started climbing the Top 40 radio charts. And as far as developing artists is concerned, MTV are more inclined to play Firehouse or Trixter if they see a single is climbing the American charts." Nevertheless, it's a risky — limiting even — enterprise to base a career on the fickle affections of teenage girls. Although Sinclair maintains the platinum-selling group have a solid fan base, he admits to having tried to expose them to an older audience. 

"We have a very young demographic," confirms Sinclair. "Initially, it was all very young teenage girls, but it's been changing, skewing upward as the band tours. Trixter toured four months with the Scorpions and that really helped to bring in males and older fans. We were offered Nelson and other tours which we simply declined because we felt the Scorpions' audience was more desirable and that someone who came to see the Scorpions would buy not only the current Trixter album, but probably the next one too." So, despite the chart potential and pin-up looks of some new, younger rock bands, the old maxim still applies; a rock band has to build a long-term career on the strength of its live shows. In keeping with this new emphasis on the fit and healthy, audiences expect to see energy and athleticism in rock shows, whether it's back-flips from Aerosmith's Steven Tyler, or mid- air collisions from Extreme's leaping Gary Cherone and Nuno Bettencourt. This new, cleaner image of rock may prove to be another fad. Yet, for the time being, it is bringing some refreshing changes into an otherwise stale genre. And it's certainly keeping the on their toes. 

The original sleeve for Guns N' Roses Appetite For Destruction 
withdrawn8 

gratuitously sexist. Retailers bear the brunt 
complaints and 
May, of Oasis Records, Notts, says: "The album would have sold equally as well 
objectional sleeve. I can't understand why the record companies or the artists resort to that. The image of metal is changing subtly, because a lot of the metal lads are growing up. Possibly that's due to bands like Living Colour, which are classed as appealing to a heavy metal audience, but it of 
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Old masters hold value 
Old faithfuls continue to rule the metal roost, but there's still room for a well- 
promoted newcomer to make chart headway. Martin Aston reports 

New melodic A&R rockers on the rise include US groups Tyketto (Geffen), The Storm (Interscope/ East West) — featuring three ex-members of Journey — and RTZ, including two former members of Boston. Kiss Of The Gypsy (Atlantic) are 
hi the harder UK 

The new generation of metal acts may have prospered in the singles charts recently with Extreme and Metallica both riding high, but the Top 10 metal albums of the first half of 1991 is dominated by older acts. Top label was Vertigo which captured the top two places with Best Of collections, by Thin Lizzy and Status Quo respectively. In Lizzy's case, Phonogram marketing manager Julie Heathcote says research revealed that the now defunct band was seen by metal fans as a "classic" to Jimi Hendrix and The i the label rescued and 

TOP 10 METAL ALBUMS 
1 DEDICATION - THE VERY BEST OF Thin Lizzy Vertigo 2 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS Status Quo Vertigo 3 TIME'S UP Living Colour Epic 4 A LITTLE AIN'T ENOUGH David Lee Roth Warner Brothers 5 SLIPPERY WHEN WET Bon Jovi Vertigo 6 SLAVE TO THE GRIND Skid Row Atlantic 7 UNION Yes Arista 8 MARQUEE METAL Various Marquee 9 REMASTERS Led Zeppelin Atlantic 10 PORNOGRAFFITI Extreme A&M Compiled by ERA from Gallup data sales from 30/12/90 to 26/6/91 ® CIN 1991 

The label is also working on Roadhouse, who include ex-Def Leppard guitarist Pete Willis. Marketing manager Toni Metcalf says the band are arousing interest at Radio One but must tour to build a fan base. "There are a lot of bands struggling at the moment, because people can't afford to see them," confesses Metcalf. "While Donington and the Guns N' Roses show at Wembley will help raise metal's profile, there are so many rock bands and so much choice now that invariably younger bands will 

tour, by which time a rock market is quite vast." he let The Funk Out — says. "There is always room fc had been releas^/in 

took a risk by 
installation of wax figures in 

Theonething, With David Lee Roth, the original release in September somewhat: who seem to be evergreen Yes and the Marquee 1990, which in A&M marketing Crowes, for following The Metal collection all prominent in manager Ric' '"   Beyond's the Top 10, the new generation of words, "did p 
h^r.Klafk 

ableLra success but have the UK the Top 10 ve 

Labels bisiSd for Monsters Of Rock festival 

t 

'ho last played to  js in April. EastW.r. 

SBSIk Footing the bill: The Block Crowes kick off this year's event Metallica, on August 12. "It gives them the 

Mo^d'ay befor^lDoldngton," Howejer, WE A^H bTJ" 
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CLASS SFS ED 

APPOINTMENTS 
COPYRIGHT MANAGER A demanding position to manage the 

dance salesperson 

~£=- 

GREYHOUND 
UK DANCE BUYER 

Contact: STEVE BASKERVILLE on 
071-491 1045 

m 

Well 
established 
international 

METAL 
LABEL 

seeks 
experienced 
person (male 
or female) 
for radio 
promotion. 

Replies to 
Box No 8005 

SEND BOX NO 
REPLIES TO: 

MUSIC WEEK SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS, LUDGATE HOUSE, 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 9UR 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Prism Leisure Corporation pic is one of this country's most successful indepen- dent wholesale distributors of compact discs, cassettes and videos. We are cur- rently seeking a self-disciplined sales- person to work within a successful, of- fice-based team. Experience of selling to record retailers essential. 
Please contact Debbie Sanders between 10am and 12 noon to arrange an inter- view. 
PRISM LEISURE CORPORATION PLC Unit 1, Baird Road, Enfield EN1 1SJ Tel: 081-804 8100 

The Big Name In Music 
Head Of Marketing 

Motoivn Records 
With one of the strongest back catalogues in the music industry and an exciting roster of artists which includes Stevie Wonder, Lionel Richie and Johnny Gill, Motown Records needs little introduction. 
Marketed in the UK by B.I.G., the BMG Independent Group, the label maintains its own very special identity whilst enjoying the commercial and business expertise of one of the UK's top record companies. 
We are currently looking for a Head of Marketing who has the creativity and organisational flair to devise and implement max-keting strategies for the label, covering product management, press and promotion. 
Ideally you will have had at least five years' broad marketing experience in a successful record company with at least two years' experience at a senior level. 
We are offering an attractive salary, executive car, BUPA and a range of big company benefits, so if you can build on the already established success and reputation of one of the big names in music, please send your c.v. to: Jill Berry, Personnel Manager, Motown Records, Cavendish House, 423 New Kings Road, London SW6. 

BMG Records (UK) Limited is a Bertelsmann Music Group Company 

m- 

TO PLACE AW AD 

TEL 071 620 3636 FAX 071 401 8035 
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CLASSIFIED 

wa^mmmnmnmnm 
-./■tQgc.3 Promotiony^ 

THE ONE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

WE CAN SUPPLY - T Sweat & Polo Shirts * Custom made 

Printed or personalised to your specifics 

.-Aogc.! 
CALL US NOW 
./tog<L2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
.ytogc. 3 Promotion/" 

Tel: 0608 659200 Fax^ 0608 659222 
L——.ytog<L3 Intcrnotionol— 

SELLING YOUR CAR? 
FLOGGING YOUR HOUSE? 

SHIFING YOUR 
RECORD COLLECTION? 

To sell personal items FAST, 
or to make an announcement to 
Music Week's 50,000+ readers 

Call 071-620 3636 
ext 5468 

GET NOTICED IN 
NOTICE BOARD 

id 
MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SH0PFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPLAYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND 
FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN TEL; 0480-414204. FAX: 0480-414205 INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS — MUSIC SPECIALISTS . 

POSTING 

THE IDEAL CREATIVE SETTING 
ISLE OF MAN 

An immaculately refurbished 19th century Farmhouse set in the heart of its own un- spoilt 72 acre grounds. An ideal creative setting with accommodation briefly com- prising: Galleried Reception Hall, Dining Room, Drawing Room, Superbly Appoint- ed Kitchen, Utility Room, Cloakroom, 4 Double Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. In the grounds there is a very charming detached stone Guest/Staff Barn conversion which is presently being utilised as a 
16-Track Recording Studio 

PRICE — £580,000 

AMA MUSIC DISPLAYS 
Choose from the best range of CD audio and video display units avail- able today. 

PHONE 0924 444780 

TracU SouNd + VisioN 

# 
NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

SSS, Swan 

CD MASTERING 
EMGBNEii REQUIRED 

Evening work only 
CALL RONNIE 

071-371 0979 

FOR Sill 
ESTABLISHED RECORD SHOP 

FOR ALL DETAILS 
Box No 8007 

liusicweek 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING RATES 
APPOINTMENTS: £18 per singje col centimetre 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS: £12 per single col centimetre 
NOTICE BOARD £10 per single col centimetre 

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 
Appointments and Business Ads have a minimum size of 4cm. Notice Board (non-trade) Ads have ~ — m size of 2cm. 

Music Week, Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. 
Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-401 8038 
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PEOPLE 

J "The last record I J bought was En- I Tact by The | Shamen. The re- ix of Progen and I the video intrigu- ic but m 

albums by w lish. 

all I like their atti- tude. "Much of the time I have avail- able to listen to music is taken up by demos and new ters whom we pub- 
"1 think Chris Difford and Glen Tilbrook of Squeeze are two of this country's best songwriters and I love their new album, Play. "System 7's forthcoming album is a literate and very musical dance record. It's unusual to hear something in this genre which has this degree of sophistication but still has a genuinely streetwise quality about it." Steue Lewis is managing director of Virgin Music. 

The case for 
frock ¥ roll Moving from the pinstripe conser- vatism of a City law practice into the music industry should be like coming up for fresh air. But when Sylvia Coleman, new- ly installed as only the second fe- male director in the history of Sony Music, left the supposedly hidebound legal profession, she was "astounded" at how far be- hind the music business lags in recognising women. Despite its image, the music in- dustry compares poorly, she says. '1 certainly wasn't prepared for it. I have always regarded the record business as progressive. It took me a while to get used to it. "If even the Conservative Party can elect a woman leader, then a non-conservative industry should be able to promote women," she 

Making light of 
a heavy deal 
What were Factory boss Tony Wilson and eight musicians doing in the back of a camper van dur- ing last week's Cities In The Park gig? Actually, it was just The Ad- 

Richard Branson and Crystal Palace eat your heart out. When it comes to sponsoring football teams, Sheffield-based retailer Roulette Records has proved you don't need megabucks to get your name in front of a packed Wembley. Johnny Quinn's Allstars, a team of former professionals, was in danger of disbanding last February when Roulette boss John Green stepped in to help them out with a "four-figure sum". Six months later, the team, which boasts former Liverpool star Emlyn Hughes in its ranks, stepped out at Wembley Stadium for the Over-35's Umbro Cup final clash last 

Saturday with the Arnold team from Nottinghamshire. Pictured at a pre-match press meeting are team members, from left: Emlyn Hughes, Roulette's John Green, Peter Springett (ex-QPR), Ronnie Glavin (ex-Barnsley) and Johnny Quinn (ex-Rotherham). In celebration, Green organised a coach trip for staff and fans to the match which preceded the Arsenal vs Spurs charity shield clash. He was phlegmatic about the prospect of the Allstars losing. "Ah, well, we will have had a great day out, a game of two halves, luck of the draw etc and I'm sure the lads will have done well." 

Signed and sealed 
venture Babies receivi new recording contract. Acts signing Factory undertake only to be of limited "sound mind" — about as much as can be expected from a per- former. Other clauses include the acts agreeing to appoint auditors with a sense of humour, and the label committing itself to leave mer- chandising to roadies. "It's just something which has built up over the years," says man- aging director Eric Longley. "None of it would stand up in law, of course. But it makes something that's heavy and serious seem a little bit lighter." 

Value added 
axe attack 
It's a mad, mad world when people end up paying more for a smashed unusable guitar than one that 

But that's exactly what will happen when two Jimi Hendrix collector's items go for auction at Sotheby's Rock 'n' Roll sale later this month. Auction organiser Steve Maycock explains; "People get the impression that Hendrix spent all his time smashing guitars but the truth is he didn't because he couldn't afford to." The guitar, lot 420 and worth between £4,500 and £6,500, is ex- pected to raise more than the com- plete "axe" that's also on offer. Perhaps in 20 years' time it could be a microchip from one of KLF's synths which Sotheby's 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

"We were not interested in people saying they liked CDs" — Sue Harvey, editor of Which? offshoot Check It Out, on her "expose" of CD pricing. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Remember where you heard it: 
interesting to note that while the BPI 
council has declined to support Island 
over the NWA case, its own legal 
director Sara John believes the album would not be found obscene in law. . . 
Discretion forbids me from naming the 
PRS director who asked, "Big 
Country? Who are they? A country 
and western band?" Again on a 
country theme, enraged Daniel 
O'Donnell fan Sean Reilly rang from 
Dublin to say he was mounting a mass 
demonstration to reinstate yer man 
in the chart. So how many people was 
he expecting? "Well, there's only two 
of us at the moment"!. . . Majors are 
battling it out for the rights to the 
bizarre Symphony For The Spire gig 
in Sahsbury featuring Phil Collins. . . 
Anyone need 50,000 out-of-date money- 
off Pavarotti leaflets? That's how 
many Tower still has left over after 
bad weather intervened. . .Basing 
Street Studios reports a "staggering" 
response after I mentioned they wanted 
record companies to collect old master 
tapes left there. But there are still a 
few left, including some featuring Gil 
Scott Heron. . . Good luck to Rhythm 
King Music's Kerry McCarthy and 
RTM's Nick Clift who are quitting 
London for the US. Clift says they plan 
to stay in the industry. . . Expect the 
next big popular classic to be Wagner's 
Tannhauser which features in the new 
David Puttnam film Meeting Venus, 
all about the staging of the opera. . . 
Bitch of the Week: after last week's 
comments from Level 42 manager Paul 
Crockford, a "certain person who 
used to be at Polydor" rephes that he 
is "very glad that Polydor has a 
catalogue so it doesn't have to rely on 
sales from any new Level 42 albums"!!! 
. . . Contrary to last week's report, 
Brian Yates rings to say he is still 
marketing director of Columbia as far 
as he knows and he's doing pretty well 
at it. 

imsicweek ABCl David Dalton. Exccut 
Mftcham^Sumr^CR4 

roup publishing 
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WE'RE BACK ON THE CASE 

RiPPlNQTONS 

The Rippingtons / Curves Ahead Acoustic Alchemy/Back On The Case Chick Corea Elektric Band Beneath The Mask GRP 96491/2/4 LP-CD-MC Release Date August '91 

GRP IS NOW EXCLUSIVELY 

DISTRIBUTED BY iiyiL™ 

Order from your NEW NOTE sales representative 
or from BMG telesales - 021 500 5678 

ACOUSTIC ALCHEMY • CARL ANDERSON ■ PATTI AUSTIN • DAVID BENOIT ■ MICHAEL BRECKER GARY BURTON ■ LARRY CARLTON ■ CHICK COREA • THE CRUSADERS - EDDIE DANIELS DAVE GRUSIN • DON GRUSIN • DEBORAH HENSON-CONANT ■ GEORGE HOWARD KENNY KIRKLAND • ERIC MARIENTHAL • DAVE SAMUELS-A,W. MURRAY NEW YORK VOICES • ARTURO SANDOVAL ■ MICHAEL PAULO NELSON RANGELL • THE RIPPINGTONS ■ LEE RITENOUR TOM SCOn - JOHN PATITUCCI • DIANE SCHUUR SZAKCSI ■ SPECIAL EFX-SPYROGYRA DAVEWECKL • DAVE VALENTIN AMANI-VOYCEBOXING- YELLOWJACKETS YUTAKA 

For a full GRP catalogue listing please phone 
the NEW NOTE office 0689 877884 


